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INBREF 
Postal Firings Could 

Trigger New York Strike 
United Press International 

The firing of almost 11*0 postal workers in 
New Jersey and California has failed to quell 
wildcat walkouts threatening to spread into a 
full-scale strike In the New York City area. 

Union leaders said they thought a New York 
City strike would mean a nationwide walkout. 

The effect of wildcat walkouts so far has 
been minimal - a one-day backlog of bulk 
mail - parcels, "junk mail" and other low-
priority items at bulk mail centers in New 
Jersey and California. But the leader of the 
New York City union local said Monday night 
he was recommending the 23,000 mail hand-
lers, clerks and drivers In the union vote to 
strike. 
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instructor 	with 	Franklin 
"a 	Laboratories; enamelled to 

The action me 	Joao Joao  J. J 	• 	at.. 	a_._.. 

By United Press International 
The subways were running again today in 

Washington and attorneys hoped they had a 
plan to restore bus service In the nation's 

capital, but in San Antonio, Texas, police had 
to protect garbage collectors from wildcat 
strikers and the chance of a trash collection 
strike also threatened Detroit, 

Coed Deaths' Jury Probing 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Six months ago a 

man carrying a heavy oak branch fled the Chi 
Omega Sorority house, leaving two coeds dead 
In their beds and two others badly beaten. 
Today a grand jury began questioning wit-
nesses to see if the state has enough evidence 
to indict the suspected killer. 

The only suspect, according to State At-
torney Harry Morrison, Is Theodore H. Bundy, 
31, a fugitive from a Colorado murder In-
dictment who is being held in the Tallahassee 
jail on 67 charges of auto theft, burglary and 
forgery. 
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JAMES I. URBACH, M.D., P.A. 
Announces relocation of his 
office for the practic, of 
Orthopa.dic Surgery 

280 W. Canton Avenue 
Suit. 110 

Winter, Pork, Florida 32189 

LUUK WHAT IFOUND 
('arts ()s'taz Centeno of 1*30 Hawkins Ave., To Check Cuts 
Sanford, holds 5'.Iosg dlaas.db.eI rat. 
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salxles. 	Another 	$21,555 	Is fade for the sheriff. 
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Golf Ball-Size Hail 
By United Press InternatIonal 

Thunderstorms that spawned more than a 
dozen tornadoes in North Dakota moved Into 
Minnesota early today, bringing along golf 
ball-size hail and fierce winds. 

Wilmington 10 Paroles By Appointment 	 647-7839 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) Two members of the 
Wilmington 10 were to be paroled today, a 
third will be released Friday and the group's 
leader will attend Duke University this fall. 

Shell Blast Kills Soldier 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UP!) Army officials 

are trying to determine the cause of an anti-
tank shell explosion that killed one soldier and 
Injured six others. 

Deputy Public Information Officer Mike 
Shutak said the M-72 projectile, similar to 
those used in World War H-era bazookas, 
apparently was in a garbage can at a motor 
pool when a soldier saw It Monday. 

The explosion occurred when the soldier 
tried to pull the shell from the trash, Shutak 
said. 
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Claude Kirk the only major 
Democratic 

op Is peas., He ruined to say pai' was not peat for the wiv candidate who has 
not picked a running mote or 

In advance who add run 
lilA's lleot 	gsvuraor. budget hearing Monday. A 

9 
qualth.d for office. 

"The first shall ha lad and the 
Already Igoed op es 

crats Robert Sheila, Hans 

.-'niii for his office said he 
was attending a seminar. ALE last shall be first." he said, Thsulsr. Bruce boi1r, and tM year. who the can-  

quoting from the Bible. Robart Graham ad ppai. miaâive cog the Increase in FANCY LEAFED 	 HYBRID 	 DWARF There Is some apeculamlon 
that 	Mary Singleton, 	who's 

cern Jack Echerd and Los 
Fray. 

Polk's_bsltot from S to 
$act'S. the sheriff considered CALAOWMS 	

£IØTMI 	SCHU?AUA1 
r...i i. 

Indefinite Prison Lockup... 
CHICAGO (UP!) - In an attempt to avert 

further prison riots in Illinois, Gov. James H. 
Thompson has put Inmates in three state 
prisons on indefinite lockup, Increased guard 
salaries and approved a guard recruitment 
program. 

Overcrowding and hot weather were 
blamed for the riot Saturday at the Pontiac 
prison in which three guards were killed and 
six injured. Inadequate staffing was cited as 
one of the reasons for an uprising by 410 in - 
main three days earlier at Stateville Prison 
near Joliet. No one was hut. 

Reward For Some Inmates 
ATLANTA (VP!) - Coy. George Biaboe - to reward some prison Inmates for 

saving the lives of two guards in the weekend 
riot that left three men deed, and be promised 
the killers would be swiftly prosscut.d. 

m7ca VIM ow 
tust 

pm. Each addltioeel intmots c p-i 2W. 
For ètalIs on other tpsdcak,ge your 

Carter To Staff: Nix Drugs 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carts, 
Is making It deer 'In so toncartala harms:" 
marijuana sasobsn and dM isiro ha,, no 
place on the While Hw staff. Donerthiag 
himself as deeply csmttrnad over rseM 
reports that somw of his staff m illegal det 
the president served notice In a memoraadtri 
that ha expects "every member of the While 
Hots, itiff to obey the law." 
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Carter: Good LUZZI, Gomon, ocran ace Altamonte 
Intentions, But.., 

The U.S. dollar Monday fell to its lowest level 
Ip relation to the Japan yen since World War II. 

This is hardly encouraging news to President 
Carter who, only a little more than a week ago, 
rMtrned from the heralded Bonn summit filled 
with apImi that the world economic situation 
would be stabthsed. 

Oiancefler Helmut SCtJUIkt found an ideal 

=en 
for that manmit - the Slebengebirge, or 
, forming a familiar landmark near the 

west German c!ipfthl. 
The West's leading Industrial nations 

iapreseied at Boon shoulde't be climbing their 
espirato hilk, said Mr. Schmidt, but should be 
pulling together ç the one big peak that confronts 
them all. 

The peak, of course, is the unemployment and 
latIon i 	that afflicts their economist and the trade 

Ilibalances undermining the international 
monetary system, all being aggravated by their 
over-dependence on Imported Middle Eastern oil. 

But the pledges of cooperation and the 
reement on goals which highlighted the con-

t,.ai.ue at the end of the summit couldn't hide the 
problem at the bane camp. 

The climber expected to lead the expedition. 
Presldsi* Carter, Is .1111 havIng trouble getting his 
bastion. 

The news aboid the dollar is a pertinent example. 
The gosk of the communique are as beautiful 

a mountain sunrise 
, 	The United States will practice fiscal restraint 

I. head off resurging Inflation and check its 
ransive oil Imports to restore strength to the 
dollar. 

Japan and Germany, with their trade sw-
lass, will stimulate their domestic economies to 

Icresae demand for Imports from the United 
$ats and other nations with trade deficits. 

Britain, France, Italy and Canada will shape 
their economic policies accordingly. 

Bid the "commitments" of the sey.j tnward 
Om goals are carefully hedged. 

"We will now seek parliamentary and public 
ór.oetW the iomoiio ,rtwir," said Mr. 5th. 

reme*ibafthg the largEly onMflfled 
promises of the London summit a year ago. 

This could be taken as a verbal prod to Mr. 
Caiter to get back to Wanhinglon, where 
parliamentary support for his share of the Bonn 
commitments bob an distant as the highest knoll 
of the Sleha.jubLg.. 

Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd's phone 
ON to Boon promising action within days of an 
Important energy bill, may have been calculated to 
- the s*mtmiteers. 
' 	All it could do, however, Is remind them that 

L9
I1. Carter's energy program as a whole Is still 

laconelialvely from desk to desk in 
Cangress, caught In a stalemate on basic policy 
Waves that the White Honee his been unable to 
break for more than a year. 

Mt. Carter's commitments on economic policy 
werequay osnapicuone for lack of evidence that 

rs is behind them. 
ucoposakareverymuchupinthe 

11? 
 along with the sIan of the deficit In the 1V71 
get, and his promise of a "very tight budget" 
1* has a ring all ton familiar. 
He is pioaft mote than most economists on 

the success of other aspects of his anti flatlon 
oam, especially his call for voluntary wage 

pied price NStratotL 
The Born. comnumkpae was a recitation of 

)Utlsna-aflcltbsmgood. ____ 
$ 

	

	lL,svai,thIsu"tonlya".Iz.d how f& 
Carter has t. go before his own List of good 

UtIs amoift to any more than that. 

How Itse flies. ft s.sl,idk, there were ran& ci thoderaorme or brkanes Is having the tbriongli the sanitary arwer oydes. Drtog power 
cries ci kIP4, Wk No ndiL$LJIsI Is datbicillodforboareorevendayLlft wlIbu* oatai these pompo may 111A london and toilets 
an heci lack d role. Hoswebeer amVisdoto .dMIyirany WOO ci thise po..especial andits may back 	aseu little water u 
ts 	the doly r 	'Vie been brig. an B i etos tots peupured i sdonc,. PS 	ig Lids porlot 

Around Ismembareadeverlilsell 	e ,, I1.pur lad Iodates. kai lamp and It yes have a eekc tank and hire near a lake when 

especially these WWW AUK0.1 hemen were 
.

ellt candles 	 dd be k. 	. A bMtwyvpwdW the wdor Is off keep a I 	l handy to ue lake 

I 
cm lata with poor All I 	@s or fiflud be 
daring dried UWAL 11st.. decombess d Pieper 

radio will peQSidi any, and indrutions Is an 
onserlionq - sivill as astertoinmed. 

watee In flo*ft tolift 
Food doted Is refrigerator or titan will heap 

_______ 

_____ and lOS year flando 	* anly aeak, ___ 	 ____ A 	dote or odiioor 	(a3 	with upecta1 when the power Is oil 	the door Is kept ihig 
Possible.as much as  	An insulated food cooler my 	A rT -j' 

P• 
and 	dor, aid J.L,ms 	e kolig fee! 
ihorlcats. New for the kan..esus it's a mm.r ci 

tsl)Siflprnidea ,,Mfl,forttsueSith ekd& .. 
electric 	openers are be Good to 	Items you will - 1 	. en to am" 

soritnii and dty 	sl$ or. 	Isg a dy, but heap $ maned can 	to oi 
____ 	

door.the refiricer" 	 be 
o 	for a prolonged period. we food as anon as 

____ ii -• and don't reireesir dens that have thawed. 
1=F" Ow dock only i couple ciwe,be age three oitow Thè.ing water may not be available during a It Is a Ilood Idea to keep a supply of food and 

ltd MOW like I.e. 4i,iaed ait water idockneld 	mad bit ,,.ip*dto your hoesebyl drinks that can be cunawned with little or no 
oiler WiMwks dolegt day cpsny or y 	en etudde pan 	It Is a preparation.Withthe "an at 	washing 

The Clock PkIa 	"Oak local tat attractIsen 	4 peed Idea to heap weral (fl. of friih older the 	ca 	ances a supply of k.piaabk 
other may elmthe rain, r' rafl and e water on hand Is the e,ert dogt4w4ud power iLdae, cups and 'Aadlc forks and 	will it 

Dy JANE CA2WY I 	icamas bring the water Dkj to hasp Ianags. Ia lit ntd cia 	ikat& when you will handy. 
floddo Vats and atdts a thn.gh the *7 aitmUy have Mva mlke, fill ji, pats, WItitig the usial television shows to entertaih 
now bockis and both tab with water for More en. ym get out then neglected hooks and games and 

we me upai1.onan Its Wadirodw is 	 by electrical pace find oat how morfi fun they can be. 
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P'L .'-. 	 Remedy 

______ _______

11 
	 By DON GRAFT 

_ 	 lb. mad urgeS Iaternationji task facing CHELSEA. SC. - ft has been a 	time. the 	 _______ 

Japan Is redoctts of its massive trade surplus 
______ 	 _____ 	 That declaration comes from no less an America paid much heed to cwimi-i*les like 

lids In the in cesitry" where Seesh Carolina,  

better pert ci 10 years Is fad, since the rem of 	 _l 	- 	

aullsortty than Prune MinAder Taken Fukuda, 
co ______ 	 thus aligning ha country with its major trading - up 'g GeneVa. 

For the citinees of fleaciort and J 	 partners who long since have been of that 

	

asper 	
f'- 	

..,., 

that as an eloquent testimonial to  With a favorable trade balance curTently 
____ 	 running at an annual rate of 1) billion, the A decade eec. the entire nation knew about - 

Japanese are rtt p th&e in the super-surplus Beaufort cad Jasper Cawdies. for it was •. 	

_. 	 Petroleum Exporting Coardnes. There are rich 
class with 1* l34aaticn Organazat,oq, of that hunger In America was "discovered" sad 

di 	w 	 of the world markets. but none to compare with these 

held optopcbhcvww. 	
I' 

_____ 	

and richer traders iloing business in toda>'s It 'as here that the doctors trooped to 

two ntneyhegs. Children to the two cowiles. here the 

	

driloniti came to see the score, aid rickets 	 Fully cognizant of the Ienousnet, of the 
and ether, sil-toowisitie uia Of ma 	its, 	 'Our Mission, Should W. Choose To Acc.pt 	situation, particularly for Uxase cowitnes ruin. 
here the health statisticians found an intad 	 rilag heavy defIcits with Japan. Fukuda is taking 
mortality rate of 42 per 1.9110 taut. 	 lf. Wil Cause Us To S.lf.D.sfruct.' 	 a personal interest in the effort to correct the 

	

And It was here that Sen. Ernest F. Ilnfluige, 	 ___ imbalance, primarily through expanded put. 
D.5.C., cane to we for himself that "there Is 	 chases of American and European products 

is a period of global togetherness," be bwagerbe South Canhuaa" and tod.u
tothe BUSINESS WORLD 	 observes in an eaciusne Interview in The Senate and the world that be and 
° Christian Science Monitor. .of g 	shared poiltidait In the date had for too long covered 

respomththty." 

	

no polkliclans still can to the low country. 	 9
up the shameful teeth. Theater In The Round ? another newspaper illuminates another aspect o 

Meanwhile. another dies elopmerlt reported In' 

pwvk 
Jimmy Cadet w bee dorig the IM can- 

	

and Wailer P. Mondalle. linuhigs 'ag here 	 the Jipaiine economy. 
IsApr wid JiM this 	) Jack Watam,.key ByIA*OYPOPE 	 Iaordertodo this. 	dthas had built a 	The kning tattle of an American mi 
Whit. Hen doifer. was here as well. 	LIPID 	- Writ 	 tse portable mskl.makwn display device tupreaelL Steven Hempel. with Japanese 

NEW YORK tUPI - Wç'.an to selheg calkd&ortmig Slaidsrdtlat locks like a giant business and Japanese law Is detailed in a New 
But now they come prenarily to TIM the five a pece of fna.ithuia.y that esigin all to lii torn old fashioned ponoram eshlitlon or rea like a -York Tames report - 	 ropcaat. lengthy 

bmlhlng clisics of the Peaoicrt4ansr Can- and Is ezcspticmally baby, a odenan may he mmiatore ptadam. It ban been transported cornldering that Kenpels trial is now an Its 
peMosIW Ikoith termless, Inc., and to talk up a tees. 	 to ii dies Sr dr 	that test the fourth year. 
wS litansO. ui.ut .. the isdi $or 	"Mdo yes Be Mel - i*Mhg do anid to fly prapsetiw emianors to Hyde Part. 	Thieily. back In 1W4 Rempel perceived an 
shrimp (tssrmaa wit Go muck any mass is device? Yes can W matlom picteran or eves 	Denweetloes so far have been staged Is enitfieri opportunity In the very high-priced' 

Sr the crestian of then ctscs, sad closed dxtsil 1V to shaw the "i- be Birmingham. Atlanta, Hartford. Chicago. Japanese market for impaled luxury goods. He 
for their c'*kend r"Join. 	 operation bd that cetattdap down Is scale more l*iiJ, Pittatsgia, Rena City, New York, began importing liquor directly for retailers at 

Benwefls cunpr,lwtsn bisith I S 	is th 	lMw. who ore "'a( the keying Newark and Bodan and more than 750 publIc rmaonable prices, cutting out the traddiona} 
the 10.7 you never rand in papers - the 	 '4 '4eey. 	 atOdy ezetdlns have seen it In action. 	middlemen, the Japanese didribadang firms' 
dory. Its project that worked, the "hang" for 	Wedlnghoai Electric COtpLI SIWIITNI 	StI11Iel Staidetd works like notidog quite which ccidnd home sales at markups many 
the bucks oped by the federal sovornow 	division at Hyde Part, M, has sock a so much as thmir4w4hscew4 Shadgett said- tunes original prices on the foreign free market 

It IMOs a doses arUds, writers, arid editors to 	A few months of profitable business landed 

	

Where a decade ago litre were SI IMa* 	Sturtevant. founded way beck be 18211, Is the pat together the pngrwa. 	 Renpel In detention, allegedly for defraudirg 
deathe per li110 beft there are now 1$; where United States' top maker of (ltd pewer fan 	"Prenatui It requires two compilem 30 cIMcins of import dirties, lbs defenders contend. OS percent of the cbeldrui were .ornsWli.d, aid by the electric atilty Lii,y. Some of pro dom 3AN shides.an  ambitious aowidtrack however, that the real off ease wi cutting into 
few now suffer; where kiiiew plamobing was a these fans are 1$ lid In &dw and have to and for tacitldaa. Bose of the doe while It Is the very good business of the Japanese 
rarity and f"dlks corded ide two mOd be menuplo two " 	cubic fed of air amiate. being paairgedIs Chid Technician Jeff Whitney itdribidors. This violated the rules of the Ocros Jag, from the neorid encodoesionted 	Wediee Is the UIY 	III-) sig all Iran Porkersbig. W. Vs. He says the two Japanese game, with businessmen and govern- 
soorm, there are now proper bdbe'ooms, se* American compensate and dlip to mike these c"patm do m ci the work though because meet official, as partners. In which a relatively; 
tanks, drier wells and non public an bees. fans and han ibid ball the market 0155 million they we programmed to gte, IS ciom ,aaede a few giant firms dominate economnac activity and 

In an was where thenendo of fmu have to 55 million a year. 	 v"o to the projectors and aiko dewices. 	determine price levels whack are among the 
no transportation. a fist of two doses mIsl.ben 	Babcock li WIlcos and Combs*loe 	"lbs ady thing that can aterfere with the world's highest. 
and vane canes home MGM service wi, to Eagisesriag its mike each ten, but dliii operation Is for a slide projector bulb to idow 	The markdtharmg system restricts Irnoorti 
the scattered tanies In the 	and and 	taMOelogy to some intel, accotaheg to oat," Whitney lit 'hat has P'agç'd a couple as effectively - possibly two mor, so - a 'gh. 
ferries petioda hack to the diii 	medical  fur m -&I WOOMOML 	 t 	and it tisows the carç"evs on. 	tariffs woult Foreign consumer goods. 'a>-' 
tr'* in te pisce ci burger. thee we tow 	Alm It ShodgetIO, marketing enagor of 	As many an 34 viewers Is the cider of the react the Japanese market, but not at prices 
Kamp and adritin toodam 	

W1i,Ø'- litlevel, sold the Jrui an dreciw theler can watch the show. Ailbougla which represent any threat to local products or 
eagertogda part oi Oft .arbe Gad m an theys*In wl weldralrs, they deal bnetoturo to the nation's trade balance. Supply, and Heasfort-Jasper Comprehensive Health twepam cantipeolog. 	 to watch the MO.. It revolves arosM the demand we not significant factors an Japan's 

Services darted with a $flS,iN çid be in 	it big Um we and pehewOy I. - upe4190n The prs. Isdides animation imports policy. 
frees the aid Offift ci Emmak Oplpailsodty, the ' - l. at B. ift cod billers be have e-a.c.i dulls and special t.dalq,u to glee 	Steven Renpel is not likely to beat the 
ardlpevseiy spar, if the Grid Sadly. Today some ether beIiM 	 lD-'o'i- of matlon 	 Japanese version of city hail. If he's lucky, the' 
it receives some $3.1 'n&fl 	fly fr the 	1hodod sold the fm no on hrk&igj, ml 	migill ada power to may look like a 'beg fort years detention he has already served will 
federal grnuael, mod Of it fri. Lit pies, and do lies I 11om be I._nte dad gasI" he IS one falls it can cost a duty be colidered sudfldrt penalty for being out of Depatmsat if Hesilk, Edustion and Welfare. the Wb&0 no dhttiso$, be 	 $1119.1110 a day. 	 local bushm bormda. 

uiu.anuu - 	Altamonte Altamonte Winds inciucea four Insurance runs. cerneul, but If me iis keep Quack. tahoe h's 	single error and Gelmosit nested Its SprUng, movid to wits one Jclm Lanai, Van Golencet and Gog corginged to carry their heads up, we'll be In pecved.d Lad', flet-adig list Lad abe sgled, ad victory of 4th,Xg. berth Is Mwk Cochran. its tournament's hotteg bat. Miami next week." Magic. Gobe.il skngl.d ahead scored on Craig Cochran's neat week's Little Lug.. Lanai and Cochran shared a going 	240r4 	with 	a 	rally. The win over Dmnnellon was of Lanai's lamer Is the forth Magic. 
with no-bluer, each bitting three darting single in the fourth and the team's fourth Mealgint, and Mark Cochran d1111011111 up the 

difl andlear convincing vkt.'y, Innings. Lani had 	control samng • 	homer ran the total rims coast to $7. middle to Ite the 	tb.inig ounsiUoN 
an $4 ~ over Donation problems, wilkig ii In the for tine big hat In the (jft)1 Pwktng the oppait1 ii to only kefltgs.5nJton reacted on" ASS N SI 
in the 	..Iflak ci the District _________ 14 te- - 

ttseeçia fran. he worked, 
farming MCI betters. Cochran Craig Hotton also played a three. 

"Craig Hoftai gets Ut call an.eaosru 
V.,. 
01*10 l.,i• 

a 	s 	I 
• • 

Altamonte Springs meets mapped up. fanning four arid tag bunt single and a double
walking 

major role in the victory with against Wed Voiria," aid v Cwcwa c.. 	
All It N Is 

r 	a 	a 	• 
nea,vvco.,,.,so 
tili (N%i•'l.p 

a 	e 	I I 
3 	I 	I 

West 	Volosla 	In 	DeLand anz 	hit the ball hard all 
three.

. 
"This team was no better 

"He Cochran, 	has two tow'. 
nament 	victories. 	We 	have 

C'.'e S..'.i. CI 	I 	I 	I 	5 
" Gwa "°"'" 	 I 	• 

V$4IIR. 

C. If 
I 	I 	I 	I 
I 	I 	I 	5 

Weltiesday night at 7:35 for the
three tit= up, 
 *wm a two- than any of those other teams plenty of ether pitchers ready n 	n 

Arb* Gahm IS 

'" 	c 
isis 

died 	title and a berth Is 
Monday's opening raddthe nsa single be the fIrl UvUlag, is we have been beating, but I - Mark Vine', Van Gokowl Vim P.,Imt. is 	) 5 e I i" Fewfor, ff 

I 	I 	I 	I 
) 	5 	5 	5 

date (ornament In Miami 
two.rmhee' in the fourM don't know about 	Deland," 

mid Altamonte manager Mph then.' 
and Craig Cochran among Cr.4C..i,* 	3 • 

shawl D,sM. wM 	I C I S 
ThaN II 	I 	IC 

Monday's 	heroes 	for 
and angail1nersuugJe In the 
Mb 	AXAMenge ideal wt. Codwan. 	"lan a little 	con. A walk to Bikos 	Tray and 

a,,, 	 • • ANemiha. 
OiI5ij. 
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JACK ANDERSON 

- 'Pete, Pete' 	 Martin's Three-Year Run 'q' 
It 

Chant Fans a, 	

A. 	

. :1 
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On Broadway Reaches End' 
') 

	

W 	-_ 	KANSAS CITY Mo. (UPh - when compared to a mario seants of sates batting pear- 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - Pete "Pate; rele" Holmes, wIth. 	 ,r,at AJne$d'W Treroy, suwwnforMsownw,flb,ig," tic'!. 'a word filtered I? 
Ram of the Qnd,mati Redo trig from U. pr 	I 	- 	 ' 	

droped In Yanbe, aitatrlpii. .l.Itabrenner said 'Theie Hours Stadium of Moran,i _______ 	 ban ens to an end oiler a tidings, along with Ida family, redgnalicm. slammed a seventh-Inning and applauded. 	 - thees-yew ran on Broadway. are larormelmpc,lazgtjnanthe 	After the some, be which lid single Into the record books 	 ggle with 
Monday aught - t)tlg Tonuny the Bodes Braves, who fuMed 	s 	 H 
Holmes' modern National Ms career with a 	"-'___

Silly bi s r I I a, whee game 01 baseball.baseball.Ian grateful did nut play, Ja 	spoke 
_ 	managerial genla has bees Is Billy for has cesitribudlons an with the prane bully sad 

Lesga record of hitting sthly average, ml the record In 190, 	1 	
1 1. 

	

. 	 pasaid only by his Inability manager of the Yanbies. He guardedly. 
In 37 straight gams. 	surpassing the then-modern . . ' 	 -. - -. 	. 	 to 11 along with his been, broaagt* in a championship and 	"I haven't aid anything for 

Ram's key hit was a single osi Nistiong league mark of a 	• •-- 	 . 	
Iwigned as manager of the Ma spoke" over this morel two days but 'No cugnin' atill 

all pitch off Mats sgpos. 	 games mlb 	g.i 	 . 	-, - 	. 

	 World Qamplosi New York Uncideit are sccepl.d with no I'm (sItting tired of hearing m 
Pat Zachryto left with ceieoag. Hornsby Is isa. 	 ,. 	

. 	 Yank.. Monday, 	 further cunznent rieceawy." mum,," Jack 	said. "De yos 
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OURSELVES
(venus, Herald. Sanl,rd, Ft. 	Tvitda. JwPy 71. 1,75-iS 

ATIENTION MOMS! 
' 	GIVE YOUR CHILD SOME 

) 	Tender Loving Care 
41411- 	 At T.L.C. Daycare Center, we'll 

treat your child as If he-she were 
°ur Own, with planned age group 
activities, arts and crafts and 
more. 

.--• 	. 	Infants. 11 years. 44/  
Weekly, Daily,: Hourly Rates. 

Call 322.2611 NOW I Bus I ness 
Review 

EwnInHenj 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising I-It"rald Advertiser

ff 

1101. 
ON THE GROW I 	Departm,ntof 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Noh.in.Th.Woods Form 

Riding Lessons For All Ages 

Trail rides . Pony rides 

Cuss no as sue for 
c..plI..mtury huu FlU 

Nor S.C.C. 
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	3224827 

TiC DAY CARE CENTER Sanford Early Childhood Center: j 	W $iiisiasle list, Lake Mary 
for m 7.r, 323.158 

Best Opportunity For 5-Year-Olds 
"H it rails and hat 	Sanford Early Childhood 	. 

L 	

_Aug. 16, halt bm list a" for 

a she, ask us 	Center Matf eager totharejtj 
sksvt it." 	 . ezcltuig pLans for a wilque 

kindergarten for flve-ye.rdde 
that 	Aug. a. 

They believe It to be the best 
educational opportunity for 

II 	Tfres. Brakes .Aijn,,.p,t 	young children In Central 

In addition to academic In. -. 
4 	 ' 	itruction, Sanford Early 

QflldhoodCa,geratIOlE.25th 

P,1 'V 

We he,. thu fir sv 	
ClU011t$ 	Floride. 

Eidiwünmbig. . 	
, 

Phi the but 	, 	 ____ ., Ii Oftefln5 Frends, ballet 

work is 19"1 

 

The evening of 

 An Open house to provide 1n LONG WOOD 	[W 
J 	 teruted parents and children L opportunity to meet the staff $3O.7OO 	

anti view the clroom. 
1½rima. of • .&.IIA .1.1,. 

Business 
15th Century Methods Still Used 

Weaving Is Big Art 
WI SPICIALIXI IN 

Visyl Tips - Camosrilals Tupo. All Type  
Sb..,. slot Civirs- 	pof. 

- 	Sits waft To" 

Auto Gless 

& Seat Cover Co. 

3155.FIENCHAVE. 	Ph. 322-M 	SANFORD 

Summer Style Special 

e 
SHAMPOO & SIT 10 
plain 	me tosm, No fuss 	

$300 

MONDAYS ONLY 

BIIIQ'a Beouty Shop 	uor 
FreackAy,. 

and Resale Boutique 	SANFORD 
322.5444 

U, U - 
Dry cloanifte at bvdp 
511(51 and (ISIS I.si*Ir 
SCtv (CS iii a ploi,iilt C. 

Zmotplwre. Op.. 7 . 
daily Located at 

"W A T PLAZA: 
0's Hwy fl J7.aI37 

32) 5735 
0 

Try it you'll Ihi dl 

0 7  

AIR CONDITIONING 

REPAIR 

TUNE-UP and BRAKES 

Fr.. istlmatis 

Becker's Auto Service 
1301 E. Hwy. 434 

AttamonteSprings 	 1317400 

age 1 	J MY 11k: "How Important is 	 . 	.. 	• 	' 	* 	- 
this 	first 	year 	of 	formal 
tMillitilg?" Evidence has been 
accumulating over recent yews 
that the urnt from birth to six 
owl is crucial to the ddW*s 

The basic 	foundations 	for 
education and character are 	(From kit) Shirley Young, Sandy Gill, Tools Viadeit, 4; Candy Presley, 5; 
edathdied. This Is the time 	Carmen Dias 
atien 11w development of Mute 
fife pstternsis taking Place at 	mostImtea,-,t 	degree frsxnF1J And twa her 	The fee of$lla yea is for the moot rapid pace. 	 teachers involved with your 	swimming and scuba diving 	kindergarten (I Am to 12:30 The wvironmen$aj forcea are 	ctilkl. There are three teachers 	certification. 	 p.m.) Includes limcb, swim. directing the child's potential; 	In the educational program at 	Mrs. 	Wimbish will 	send 	ming, 	ballet 	and 	French how great his capabilities, how 	the cedar. 	 progress 	reports 	home 	lesions.) For kindergarten plus high his anhitlom and the 	Judy WbntAsh, the major 	regularly and a Pared's Night 	child care before and after is extent of the contribution be 	acadenic teacher, bar a BS 	will be held every nine weeks. 	$30 a weeL will make to the society in 	degree 	In 	elementary 	Movie, will be shown then 1 	

Interested 4.t.I. 	II 	 5. 	had 	I 	1.114 	• 	 15. 	erea 	parents should  vu. 	 on. 	 sev 	c,.i,uren a a. 	v,. es a 	
contact the center at 332445 

, 	, 

The 'flghi" environment and 	years experience teaching both 	school. 	 so 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 

- --A1T - FlUENT - rUTUII 
Helpful advice on all affairs 

LIFE. LOVE - MARRIAGE. BUSINESS 
1.001161111,000 	CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 

831-4405 II PRIVACY OF MY NOMI 
HoursSa.m..Sp.m. Mon. -Sat. 

17-fl 1 MlI,s Siom of Sa.Wstd. Neat I. Nilond's 
$S-W reading special with ffiusad 

ByE11JEC,R(sM.$N 	She's lone a lot of cons- 

V 
NEW YORK -i iEA I- You nnj.qwj for corporstiorm ounce 

know what would really make then. Recently she put her eye 'I 
the sides heavenJy' Ian Am to purple mountains in the 
mined in 194. Tapestries in the tb(e for American Smelting 

1 planet Rig handwoven ones on anti Refining, which wanted a 
the bulkheads in the 7,Vs and tapetry of one of their copper 
mailer met'ns in the maIler mines in  Peru 
planes. Suns and moons and 	'Usually I dart out with a 
say, why don't we use the China landscape theme and get more 

/ clipper ship silhouette' 	nsoled in abstractions, like 
.J (7 

They got some artads to  whip strata formation  - the linear 
up some designs and then the, patterns in the rocks --- and the  got Michelle triter, 35, a colors And the one I dud for 

k V. weaver who works In a  loft) ail 	merwan Smelting was one of 
'Ilt'HI:l.t.I: by 35'loot room full of looms the miwl successful I kept  my 

	

"11 changed my lute." she still recognized it as the feeling 	 *rtrigs. ahkh should his - -' 	 nd recently, sitting on a i'outtl of Peru and the copper mine" 	 tucalor youve go( a lemon 

over on West 17th St" 	abstractions in there and they 	 Pretend you have a harp' 

In one corner while three 	Two weavers worked cIgli 	 notaharp.arethewarp I 

	

I 	weavers silenti) wove and weeks on that and the mining 
classical music soothed their people paid $75 per square  foot 

- 	 "We were doing personal there we go up and down," she 	
A 

+ 	 backs In the background 	That's the base price and from FAIRWAY 
1 III5ftSUA - 	

personal collectors until then 	how it was done, once 

comntsaiorn and irhIng " 

' 
 

But In  the  ls.st five years, craft 	tk-cit1 on t'dors and 	 -- 6 	 shops  have grown bnf 'n 	citii ,1,tsl Us' )ern. is 
dustry and now loui coin-  lust  the  wit) it  was done 	the 	lhs' uiliimi'r canlwi tapestn, four and a half b sit 
Parties  are sprouting up 15th crntu- 	 JI1 .1  hill(  feet, hs  Michelle Lester.  has been sold in overnight so we can get kites 	'We're still using the s.anw (illcorp. - - 	
looms. And there are hand 	method, b'aine if we aban- 
weavers  who are willing to do 	tim-ni, we'd lose  some of 	Its not like seas ing a case >ou have to now about large scale things such 	' the  pitential to create intricate herring-bone suit, in case >ou warp and  weft  and butterflisi GRAY TELlS SNOOPY SECRET 	 tapestries." 	 k-signs 	 were  wondering  But in  ether and shuttles And not 

jugo 

Ow psllows and 	-  
rugs Ms. teter  was  telling Come One, Come All To Pa,I'1v and does - 	ltlounungdalrs, 
ci al. 

Still, it was something when 

	

- don't tell 	25th Street In San' 	funds 	for 	other 	Pan Am asked her to iL  No 

	

anybody I told you," 	lord." Snoopy, an 	animals In need. The 	tapedriesfor the flrt No rush. 

	

(;ray Whispers to 	abandoned pony hu 	II donation Will  In. 	d  course, the said Take >our 

	

Snoopy, "but your 	was rescued by the 	dude a  fun-filled 	time. So  for four >ears.shekeit 
five weavers weaving arid at 

	

fifth birthday is being 	Humane Society of 	evening  of skating. 
,, end, she got $4,(fl 

Isms 

	

County 	- !.-re birthday  cake 
- 
	(The  weaver,. w ho  cacTI an 

	

celebrated Wed- 	IIISS('), 	Is 	the 	and a chance of 	average of io a wtrk, she 

	

nesday, from 7.10 	society's mascot. 	winning a pair of 	u>s, get paid by the squat,' 

	

P.M..  at the Melodee 	Iii, skating party 	precision  skates  as a 	font. Because some are faster 

	

Skating Rink on West 	will help IISS(' raise 	door prise. 	 than others, to pay ttwtiu b> the Ii hour Lxii much reward fur the 
fast ones,l 

- 	 eaucatIonx! opportunities 	unhrgartm and ffrol pale. 	Sanford 	Early Childhood 	
1 	 lb. 

that 	mitt 	children 	will 	be 

GOING ON VACATION? 	pressionatile and eager to 	developed the academic in Is for 15 childrint. 

should be uttered to lb. child 	An enthusiastic, resoizcefuJ 	Center's 	kindergarten mvzW  
program 	jownajg when he or she Is most Un- 	and devoted teacher, she halt 	classroom 	is 	beautifully 

- cipcorstied with all materials  .., 	. 	 lowL f'-g a kiaderpeten 	stntlon for the kindergarten, 	made esciajly for five year 	TheMis looking fgm,do I We'll time up your car, chick 	experience is an extremely 	Carmen Din, who has a BA 	okis. It is adjacent to a child 	meeting both children and Important decision. Sanford 	degreeinpaychology,wjljteach 	care facility that the children 	parents at the Aug. IS open 
the brakes and solve 	

Early Childhood Center,  has pot 	both French and ballet. She is a 	may attend in the afternoon. 	twine, when they 	lfl dive an 1• 	 together an educationally , 	warm and eager teacher who 	This Is particularly con- 	overview of the language arts, sal otlmubeln. ,.1..,.m Frnn, 	I...Io ...L...,. .b.iIA.... 	 .. 	 - 	- In And Around Winter Springs 
e 

Realt 

-- 	.._..........•., ..•,.,. 	.. vvmem xor WOFEpanda or the daily sdiedaieand th 

and enjoy. 	 swimming. Mrs. Vows, baa a must be away for the aftern 	ADV. The Opening Of A 

air conditioner probl.ms 	 thlan Shirley Young will teach or the rhoo y overail kindergarten plan. 

- 	

ANNOUNCING

Faniily 	ome To Stay 
Unique KIndergartenW.I hip It Trouble Free! 	

ForSYurOidsflls Fall 

LON(WflAn i 	 , Transfers 	 - Currkvluminck,ds, 
1192;s7.a

11 '-'The . 	 Brian 
UlIst,SwlmmIngandFr,. 	 Card. and Jim Ryalls and 

pill "WIN of win dul 
TUNE?I I 	 Ceatr.i Fisride 	 beck home, and, according to 1312677 	 .'.c 	au.,.cer 	iaui 	si,. s, & .s, L,is, t 	Manoli Soc 	Corp. Is P1i1101 	P1.4 N sliss. s ii $I.ts 	SANFORD EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 	 Caftt• here to stay. Jim willIS P N 	H ConS.5,1.N 1537701 5fl3 33 	5 	Ronal5 * OdoutSi I *4 Joyc, L. 	Ho'*sj Inc • Loll? Wiluvi Clim 	lionS. SitS I .4 YVISI5 $ Lot 61 	 : 	officially rwire from the US Mr SAT?wi 	Pu 	tai?Ioiw71)o.c,oy, (13.SIC 	L015BI55.5anS,fl.nms Unt 	IsIs. Sic Four. 513.115 	Ski Of 	Fir Further 	

CALL 322.6645 	NIIuSthStrIsI 	 Force after 32 yeanofa.ring, 	 I SU low' 	 iii V. WI,I I .4. Cleraps 	135.315 	 SiiIsrd his cvwtry, on Aug. 1. 
5(5 C. Siwsililo 5i 	3 	$55 	Francis C Lawior, * 73101 Lot 31. 	Residential 

TM 01,51w 	Co'*lr 	Corp. 	to 	 Aim 	Pollick & *4 CIII. S. Lii 63. _____________________SOY,K Su'IicP. IgI CS. Lot , 	 EnqisIs WOO. it 	._,,, 	Wii At. Hint 11. Prøcit Is 	 lartead of takini a mirh G 	CC.. & 4 M 	• 
I 

school will be held on July 3, it was treated to a dinner at . 
Kahler Plata. Orlando, st.a,tjng local eatery by her t;ot,4rwI 
&19 a.m. 'flU.. school Is free of Jim. ion Mike and nephew Jul, 
charge and will provide much 
Information, particularly to 	The ('.kndays rtcerntI 
time who are entering 11w returned Irrati a too-seek sit 
political scene for the fuv tune to her parents. Slic and Jrrr> 
A cocktail and dinner party will McClintock of Grusar Püintr 
be held In the evening,. For Woods. Mich 	While in 5Iiqtltt D..d to 	AIb.4I N Hull C. CAgflU, CIII. Unit tPw.i Atow 	

...m,w1 	U, 
IncP. 	 Z. 	I -. 	- 	-. ...-. - 

J. HI..I 	HII SW' • 	NE'. 01$100  
SE'. Sic U 21 	I S fl 	of W ffl GinIIo. Swill HQm.I, 	inc. 	ii *1. Adn,idl. Los 3 	Barclay Wssds 

lndAddn $S7JN DI.IIIS Peru I .t.Catkte Ii Of P4Wi01NI4o45i 	less 
- 

CamiI4d& wt. Maty C. & .. $NrIipte I.m.nota.. Iamii..mp & .5. 

KIllS : Ror'uii Ni I wt. 	Lot 	5* .It01p I$IIt4 	As. Lot III 5ri, 	Oils 
Newt 	Raw a .4 	s . 	•. S. s 	a, s.ioo (Nit III. 5*555 

L..nerC CooMI*$.Eluno, LI. 
11, III S 	E•sfboot Un 	N. 

* W'$ttt&*l JOI.E LI 1.Foiiit 
' 	5115.555 Donald L. I'pIn,&.4 LI4ISIP Wn I. Srvc 	& of LIWII Is 

m it'_v I IIL* 
5.IAws Hemil  Inc . Is Frail V 

C.tir&*f.Iusi.ps LoI$l.iI24. 

Cv,Ilft 4I 	SlI.D0d 	& 	05. 

M,1VN41SIOiL01 

yi,om, v 	uer saws 
IIL Lattw.,&w5 Cicll W. 

POLIndQ 	IRv$l5. 
LI 

Thu..i, N. $1m.ii &.4, 
C. IIflVsUI 	otW%j.lpfItot 
S.C. aU3I III,.N I7i7SI$IIIIJ 

deid rest, the Ryalls are 
plunglng into  a  business oft)er m 	detaus 	coa'.(at 	Michigan, the (lenda1shatlthe  
own. You can wt them riding 	speakers Included 	Micheal 	Hattaway at M1978. 	pleasure 	of congratulating 
arowudintheir ,  Apache camper 	Otsois, candidate lot the kh 	 mice and nephew (')wr>l anti 
promoting their sintore. 	Congressional 	District; 	A D4.lfldslatic Rally wW tit 	lion Bearer of that city 'so the 

Between getting Uwb homeWoodrow 	Wilson 	Storey; 	hrUon Sept.  9.  just prior  to the 	birthc1sbrandne. baby girl 
In Old Town tack In shape, and 	seeking the 11th Senate atat primaries. All candidates will 
rusewlis, 	old aanldances, 	from BrevardCounty; 	Ned 	be invited to attend. tint doop 	Jerry Ann and 1km hoffman 
the Ryan, save been on the go. 	Joimson. Lais,wood; and Joe and hamburgers will  be ICTWd. 	are eri1o>Irr a visit from his 
They recently had a weekend 	Knowles, ieestaarg, both vlelng 	Details on donation, lime and 	children, tiona, Skip. Mike intl 
visit from Sylvia and Frank 	for the Hame 	of 	place will be given at a later 	ttYO1Atla,4k 0t), NJ The 
Kelp of  New Smyrna Heads, 	tatives, 34 Dt*rkt; L4llian Van 	date. 	 Youngsters  will 	html 	three 
aaslJohe And uapent.day with 	Meter, 	who 	spoke 	for 	her 	 weeks soaking Lip the florida 
thins catching op on all the 	hinbsnd Nathan who is ssñing 	While on the nene topic of 	son and visiting all 11w local 
news. 	 Ule iiis DbWd &rid@ Red; 	disciUtm, tag,, Bep 	MtradMms In the area 

- 	 Sob Ilattaway, who is making a 	th Hataway will be 'given 
PeW Hatlaway, jiM tack 	hid for reelaclion to the Hamr 	the hi' 	by his fellow 	A big Happy Birthday to ni> from a 	Carytbam 	vacation, 	of Repruasilatives, Dtgrlct 	; 	peer, on Sep. 29. A Ro. 	 Bob ('eJLa, .1., disirsti We Thursday nigig 	and )Wand w'u.... a can. 	aliniliar to than given by the 	celewg,d this ham) *-t'aa urn meeting of the xenbsoIe coiidy 	14.e for the a'ii's.'i, comuy 	Friars Cl* will take place at 	on July to. 

Democratic Esecughe Cow 	School Board. 	 the Altimoide Civic Center. 
mitt... 	 H 11 - 	 tt 	 Hatlaway has the dubious 
away 	presided 	over 	the 	 honor 	of 	being 	the 	only 	

Finally, 	congratulation, 	to 

meeting 	us to asisoce at tar election to the govuora 	roee". Mare details later. 	Rogers, who proudly sewed on 
my 	son-in-law, 	J. 	Steven 

chairman Rod Cal.. 	st for codathutias, tapes of 
the 	registered 	voters 	in 	Roberta 	J. 	Glenday 	of 	

Its Stall Sergeant's stripes this 
With the 	primaries jist 	5enüz, County. This list will 	Meadowiarkcel,t,ated her (') 	5u.as will try and match those 

past month. 	Our 	daughter 

at 	the cerise, quit, a few 	be used by all lbn candidate. 	birthday 	on 	July 	Il 	I after 	stripes by tasting for Staff 50 of 	the 	candidates 	ape. ed 	ft 	was 	awas.d 	IMI 	.i.i.... _&.. 	n..i.i.... 	-- 	I.l 	I1.h 	...L 	'__. 	•.. 

3 Line 
For 

ays 
or 

- 	. 	-. . - 	 - "•I. - o WU,MI. 	le. 	5551 U5I*U. 'IWU 111(5. 

I I  
ii 

.11 nur isi lulisger •lr0'4I or IsresirIl artju'k, the r,'ugsoinu'al. 

1.I iiiuI rifirieni sszn with  as •luil'k.au'tkm. loss flint. 

Ileralul (:Ls.fi1'aJ sl. sour suIte-fining meeaige is rrasul 

In th,niisjgnsls 451 I*0 Pi' iLgiIy. Ihii'ott, boss profitable 

ii 1. lii ow' tlii' ' ant-.-t,Li II die Ileraslul tWit 

IIRI\; I\ (; )Mi'IJ:'l'I;l) -ti) I1I-;I.iit'  
*0 - *0 *0*0• *0 *0 	*0 - *0*0 - *0 	*0 *0 • 	 -  5 	 'tIfl 'ilIlif I ,ujsky 	, 	 15 	nflII (lj,iw'j1,I %uI 1141W : 

l'lrasw- tII'i'fl  di r all tie-loss in 'liii' Fsriiitig IlrrId 111.1 lIrraslul 
S 	 ,tII'irftIwf (:Iasirsr,I hi russ 7 51111$ IwgIlsIiusg 

Ms papilrill • $7($) 	e-"'hL Ih-asuII.usr: uNHI befurr ul'i in runs. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- 	before 	the 	group. 	Guest 	candidate 	and 	volunteers 	she  Is  Affectionately 	known, 	Suit! 

'Too Small' To Drive A Car 

wow'w1,u fla *n IJLU 	• WW )JV 'L • 111011 OSI.p 	 -. - 
SiSAI,o Semis Inc. to Jack o Co old $11,500 	 IQCOP 0.0144 * Rl,qs 1 *4 *otOmlw' I .1 Imiip C Lot 77 	* 51111.11. goal • U 01 San Judy to DavId I DtItfwrsI 1*4 

*4I.GAE 	

MIIOw' TayI 1.5 PI,yIIls Lt 	3100  P11 Of NI'. 01 NI'. 01 Can's $ot.S*Inc to Richard 

iiS 055$ (N. 1*500 	 lld CM1$tlan Cnwlcn Inc. Is SiVth 	(0175* L YtS' II. SiMIrd 10( 01 (allot lii, Woods Inc to SimIIIIIICA,III.CIIU,CPI Inc.   LW 

i (allot 1150 Wosdi Ti*qil,osn. 	'- ° 	
L. Id'oansvl, 1*4. SliMs LII l Sic. Fiuf $100. 	 II. W Loll & 014 .1510 II 	NotoS.5aøIainew $ Woo ?, 1.M,iI Got, 11 Inc to MilvinJ Pablo, C Faimor A, wt us., LI. 

	

Pool Osners Dan  41 me manIce of aigao got the upper ham 	TiIw 1 of Po,IlI,j 155. 1., III 14. WIlivi Huld Club. Psi Huh, 	Jock 0 SotulIsu IS wt. IsSansery 

	

In your pool Stop it no. 11091, fist with E-Z Clor ALOI. 	LIII 01101 WSS4S TeanSsmmi. Soc Sic On. si7.ae 	 15 CI.,011.I Postman. .54. Los 15 

	

KLE(R Effective Igansi both black and gum algae Cont,ns 	4. 60,1011 	 £vl.fl I - Morton 1*4 VWN11 to CIII AllIfll 54.115 

	

no metals is non-stsinang Wry concontrat,d IOlmuIatlon *101 	
PIwna Ga. Inc to LIII of III 1,101.1 *011.. Unit 163 Villa" 01 	 I, Long tFs*m Woods liitn.san.r Assoc. Inc an W44m.id,.a No 4 131.255 

	

miasw,m.nts in tabidspocos 010ending 	01 LIII 05 III Wilds ?u,W,sus. 	Wriacs HIows Inc to 1411014 	MiAdam to 01,14 T. Claws. 
_ 	1 on you SAO"psobtsm. each  lb pael of 	SIC. I $1". 	 Doss & of JuditO A. Lill 331 T1111440 Lt. S The Cotsuwsaios. 
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